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More Hiakten Appointed
I M. Tchernoff, Na

..;-. o r.t'-d Minister
Bkeaeh ff. vice-

rre«ida Í «,f Workmen's
\» ;.- appointed

It \vn« al»o de-
-able to include in

"e loverai Peedei KoKosh'kine,
tal l>c;nocrat, and a pro-

Moaeow, end
tuber of the Council

¡t-Warki Soldiers' Delegatea,Tie dut\ ut these men will be to pre-
Hre far tha nstit aei I Aseembly.^ th A t K« unsky, »no assume«
,fle w o, there will be *>ix
"."»..nUtive* of the S<" ta.i~r groups
Ml | government. Three will

*? So«*;»! Democrats ana three, mclud-
"(t M. Ki ri iky, !-*or:al|st Populists.The nui«! impertaat points covered

'¦ e ira« alley are in con-
.. .- foreign policy. The

<i*t»meI;. r, | s «pith h «tatement that
5*t*vei tie attainment
''feaeri .¦.,... »«.ithout conquest of

,- .,» of their
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The «rîi-a laration further meets the

'oti-icirs (Jen si bj promising to take
''*!'. lei ai -, ameat of an
-rree-nei,' ».. »] .¦, Allies which will
,'- . Bent's declaration of

*»'« Noi Permit »allies' Defeat
Th« government, however, is con-
aeed that Ru s's defeat ia the war
'euld be ,i great misfortune to all
.;*«ioni, aBfj( *hi!c willing to make a
t»«*eril p^hrt, ,,,, . ¡,, .hove founda-
y*nsT I) thai revolutionary
¦.Mia »ill not permit the defeat of

'i m the weit.
'.>* government consents te the

"»»eil'i d matul for the democratiza
|-n of thi array, but destres to com-
''¦¦* 't with a »tlengthening of Russia's
rhting f0.,.,. j he declarations meet
*lf »»>¦ the Councils Socialist pro

.'"»mrtie by promising further control
'' production, transport, «ale and

'Wnbutuiii of product«; measure»« for
¦** bette- protection of labor; the
¦O« to s settlement of the land <iues-
* by the 4 eaatitaeat A««i>embly; m-

«'u*"" ("lrc''' taxation of wealth; de-
.1*"'fm*r!t m a democratic direction of
¡*?' --»If .-<¦..« t h ment and the hasten-
.tt' Püparations for the Constituent.Wmbly.
t- k ,r<>turn «be government demands
*. full confidence and support as will
'*»? it aot only t«i fight a reaction-
H iountt r revelation, but also to take
î*»»ur*i »gunvt tnv »naichists of the
¦.¦¿..«e Left

'"* feature was injected into the
r"»»'io., b) th«.. demand of » he Pea*ant
.*,rr***vvV"»'b began its se«»ioni» here
Ly«-ay. thst it» representative* par
;''p*1« m »he discussions. The gov-
.*/"*lrt ar.d Council agreed, and it ii
j**e that riv, peasant representatives^.Je-a th« conference.

Will Rejoin France,
Says Alsace-Lorraine

Committee Declarea People
Will Conaider No Other

Solution of Situation
Parit, May 17.-.TV»«* Al*ac«-Lor-

rr.ve eamtnifffe, representing na-\
I «a. nf fhe respective province«, ho.«
fii'opled the following resolution:

In view of divers opinions re¬

cently expressed concerning Al¬
sace-Lorraine, this committee re¬

news the declaration that Alsa¬
tians and l.orraimans will consider
no other solution of the situation
than that proclaimed at the begin¬
ning of the war by the French gov¬
ernment and recently reaffirmed in
the Cnited States by Heno Viviani
in his position ns vice-president of
the Council of Ministers namely,
the return, pure arid simple, of Al¬
sace-Lorraine to France.

Crow Choicest
Tidbit To-day on

German Tables
-

Birds Cost 40 Cents, Saya
American Doctor from

Berlin

"Germany is eating crow, and instead
of shooting golden pheasants and
woodcock, the sportsmen- -all of whom
are above seventy kill English spar¬
row» and American woodchucks for
food," said an American doctor yes-
terday who for the last eight years.
has been a resident of Berlin. He de-
clined to have his name published, since
hig mother still lives in Berlin.
"Despite the wonderful German or¬

ganization and conservation, the Fath-
erlaad is suffering severely from food

shortage." he continued. "This short-
age is manifested particularly in a

lack of grain and vegetables and staple
necessities. The choice dish on a Ger-
man table is crow. The birds cost i

about 40 cents apiece. Sparrows sell
for about eight cents apiece and are

considered a luxury by the poorer
classes.

"It is almort impossible to obtain

aap dairy products. A friend succeed-
ed in getting some butter, but was

forced to pay more than $2 a pound
for it at one of the large hotiii. The
German people are permitted to pu/-
aaaae only 60 grammes of butter a

week, an amount which a husky Amer-
ican could consume at one meal. Al-

though all sorts of substitutes have
been tried for wheat flour, none has
been found entirely successful, and
the people are anxiouslv awaiting the
new harvest, m order that they may
have coarse wneat bread again."
As for a revolution in Germany be¬

fore the er.d of the war, this physician
believed it highly improbable first, be¬
cause there are not sufficient men re¬

maining in civilian occupation* to con¬

duct a successful revolt against a gov¬
ernment so strongly intrenched; and,
secondly, because it is impossible to
gather enough soldiers to join them, on

account of the strict discipline and the
.hought that ti.ey would be overrun by
the Allied forree.

Russian-American
Committee Is Formed

Petrograd Organization to Aid
Economic and Induatrial
Union of Two Countriea

Petrograd, May 17. A Kussian-

Anierican committee was organized to¬

day to assist in an economic and in-

dusrial rapprochement between the

two countries and the coordination of
various organizations interested in

Russo-Anurican affair?. The president
of the committee »s former Foreign
Minister l'okrovsky.
The membership of the new organiza¬

tion includes representatives of virt¬

ually every branch of trade and indus¬

try and of the ministries of Trade. In¬

dustry. Finance, Agriculture, Foreign
Affairs. Communications and War, in

addition to the American Consul and

commercial attaché in Petrograd and a

member from the Russo-Amencan
4 hamher of Commerce.
The appointment ot a Russian indus¬

trial committee to visit the United
States and organize a similar commit¬
tee in New York is contemplated.

French Ambulance
Service Condemned

Senate to Investigate Arrange¬
ment at Aiane

Battle
Pans. May 17. The Army Committee

of the Senate, presided over by M.

Clemenceau, has unanimously adopted
a report of a sub-committee respecting
the operation of the ambulance service

in the recent Aisne battle.
The report formally condemns the

officials responsible for the arrange¬
ments. In view of the gravity of the
facts, the army committee has derided
tc bring the matter up in the Senate.

Penny Candy Going Up;
Two-Cent Piece Aaked

Rochester. May 17. A resolution

asking the government to resume the

coinage of two-cent pieces, inasmuch
ar. moot penny candy good» will have

to be sold for two cents, was adopted
to-day at the convention of the Na¬
tional Confectioner»' Association and
forwarded to the Treasury Department

Resolutions proposing 6Va-cent and
.¿»».cent piecea were defeated.

Reichstag Ends
Session on Threat
Of Dissolution

Government Forces Adjourn¬
ment.Reform Measures

Are Meld Up

Hollweg Has Peace
Hopes, Press Hints

Intimate Chancellor Still Be¬
lieves Agreement with
Entente Allies Possible

Copenhagen. May IT. The »¡rrma-

Reichetag has adjourned till July '.'. !t

has mit obtained from the can« mi

Chancellor any set!afaction regarding
the government's peace programme, nor

has it made any progress toward the
desired constitutional reforms, beyond
the acceptance of the proposal lor

greater representation for a few over¬

grown Reichstag districts.
The adjournment was not alt«igether

voluntary. The government, which de¬
sires to have its hands free from th«»
embarrassment of parliamentary de¬

bates for "the great moment," which it

feels may come in the course of the

summer, intimated that the fc-skui of

the Reichstag might otherwise be
closed by imperial order a procedute
which involves the death of all unfin¬
ished business, and which would in¬

clude in this case the work of the con¬

stitutional reform committee.
The German newspapers which have

been working for peace interpret the
Chancellor's speech as an invitation to

Russia to make a separate pi'acc, and

confirmation of the Socialist, intima¬

tions that the government's programme
for a settlement in the Fast includes a

Polish plebiscite to determine whether

the new kingdom which the l'entrai

Powers are endeavoring to establish in

Russian Poland shall obtain its inde¬

pendence or gravitate into the sphcr«'
of 'nfluence of (¡ermany or Russia.

Chancellor'* Peace Hopes

Such newspapers, including "Vor¬

wärts," lament that the speech indi¬

cates an intention, in case this plan
succeeds, of making the Western pow¬

ers pay for the war. tarnt Russia la de¬

tached. Some significant indications
mav, however, be observed in the Beth-

mann press, particularly the Frank¬

furter "Zeitung," that the Imperial
Chancellor still hopes to come to some

terms with the Western powers. A dis¬

patch to that paper from Vienna just
after the Chancellor's visit to Count

Czernin, the Aiistro-Hunganan Foreign
Minister, puts forth this suggestion to

Kngland:
"I'tili-e the psychological moment,

before the mid-European harvest be¬

gins, to a"pproach the Central Powcr-

with peace proposals which might p«.s-

sibly lead to peace. It would he dill*
cult for any government to reject such

proposals. Should the Entente pottatS
neglect the opportunity a catastroplu
for them is certain."

Th«», 4'hancellor .leemed able to con¬

vince the great majority of the House,
including probably the Schcidemmn

Socialists, of the wisdom of his policy
of saying nothing which would tend to

make the Russian neople forget partv
struggles and nroseiute the war vigor¬

ously, or. on the other hand, would h..r

tiermany irom obtaining greater ¿id-

vantages should the progress»!

ening of Russia continue.

Legislation Hurried Through
The so-called Rethinann bloc of the

middle parties between Herr Scheide-

mann and Count Westarp was, as pre¬

dicted, reconstituted, despite the aarlil r

announcement by the rudicals that the.,
would be saiisiied with nothing less

than internal reform, and the state

nients of a section of the National Lib¬

erals in favor of a sweeping programme
of annexations.
The party leader«, finding little sen¬

timent for a vigorous prosecution of
labors against the government wishes,
decided to hurry through the real el
the session's programme, postponing
what could b. postponed, and devoting
to the debates on the censorship, niai

tial law and food regulation qaoetiona
each of which would normally be

good for a week's discussion only a

few hours each.
Interpellations on the enforcement

of the precautionary arrest procedute
in Alsace and Lorraine, where the mili¬
tary authorities disregarded the nnin

terial promise» and «t Beide the la»»-
which parliament passed expressly to
end these abuse«, were tabled. The
War Ministry gav«. explicit as-uranc-

that the military Kovemors wouhl be
forced to observe the law and that a

responsible military commander for the
whole ar-'a would be appointed to ca.ry

out its enforcement a promise with
which even the Alsatian representa-
tives were content.
-.

Hear Germany Paid
U. S. for Lusitania

-

¡German Newspaper Report Is
Followed by Denial of

$8,750,000 Settlement
Amsterdam. May 17 Some of the

('erman newspapers apparently have

heard reports that a cash psynient had
(been made by the (,erman government
! to the I'nited States for the sinking of
the Lusitania.
Evidence to this effect appears in a

Berlin telegram to-dav which «*uotes
the semi-omrial "Norddeutsche Aligo«
meine Zeitung" as denying the news in

some papers "that the lierman govern¬
ment has paid America 35.000,00»)
marks »18,750,000' for the Lurritania's
linking."

British Drive
Last German
From Bullecourt

Whole of Town Now Held
After Fierce Two

Weeks' Battle

New Retirement by
Hindenburg Hinted

Counter Offensive Believed
to Mask Retreat on

French Iront

DAT! nf.vri.npMFSTH

British occupy all of Bullecourt.
French repulse continued German

attacks east of Laffaux, gain south¬
east of Berry-au-Bar. Observers re¬

port indications of new German re¬

treat.
Italian* reported to have captured

Duino, twelve miles from Triett.
Prisoners increased to 4,021.

French take half mile of Bulgarian
trenches in Macedonia.

Loadoa, May 17. Hritish troops to-,

day drove the lad (it -mans from Hullo-
court. The captan of this villagl. now

piled deep with dead, ««nils a two weeks';
battle, in which Hindenburg contested
every foot of ground gained by the
Hritish anil several times threw them

back m auai eeaatei attacha. Balle-
eoaii la now eonaolidated with the po¬
sitions won by the Australians in the
origiral Hindenburg line.
The Berlin day report states that the

British arc attacking aoathweat af
Riencoart, which is on high ground,
well igaiaat tha (¿ueant-Drocourt ie»j
fence s«, stern. Thus the British threat-

Ion the junction of the old Hindenburg,
line with the new line at Qacaat. Th«.

German bulletin also admits the re-

pnlae of the heavy Genaaa counter
thrust yeaterday betweea Gavnllc and
Roeux.
A curious complication ar« se in

Bullecourt. The Hi "i-.li attacked from
the Hindenburg line to the s-iutheast
aiid raptured lhe eastern porfío i of the

village, or that nearest .the GcraMa
main line, before the vvestern portion.I]
<>i the western cage the dormaiis held
a post which was connected with their
main line by ii tunnel, through which

I they wet. able to replenish thi ir food i

and munitions. This post was cleared
| out to-day.

French Hold Their l.ains

fin the French front the Germans,
¡kept up the heavy prewar, of th. last
three days near the Laffaux Mil. b;>-
tween Laoa and Beiaaeaa. The French'
night repart declare, that the French

.ins have been entirely reestab¬
lished. Beat of i raonne, N'ivelle's
troops exteniled the wedge »>h¡»'h is be¬
ginning to thrust up between Uli ein*, s

and Laon. Trench eleinents near Hill
lOt, between Berry-ati-bac ami Fo't

Brimoat, arer. eaptared, and priaeaeta
taken.

Berlin declares that German troops
made slight pregreai near Laffaux in
a larpria. attack ami captured "J45

prisoner*. An a«han«e jj also claimed
near Brave, on the Chemin des Daatee.
The annoaacenent that S.700 Preach
and i*..' io British prisoaora have been
taken since Ma> -«.cuis to iadicatO
thet »he Germen High Command con-
»rda-i-s the operations «*,..m that date
to the present deflaiU ly closed.

German Retreat Imminent

In this connection observers on the
Preach front declare that another Ger¬
man retreat may be imminent.
"The deaperete (.«-; ¡¡ihii counter-

offensive that has been going on since
the day before featoi 'day," says one of
them, "i« consiilere«! m competent
«luarters as intended t.. ma-i» a further
utilement of the German t.r It line uni
other parts of the front."

Both north and south of St. Quentin
there have been an unusual number of
tires in villages near the front ia the
last few «lays. Per several arOOkl St.
(,'rjentin has been slowly burning, and
it is now overhung by B pall of smoke.
Ther. have been s«-\eral complaints in
recent Genaaa eommanlqaea of de-
itractioa l>y Britiah »hells. The pre¬
vious retirement aras preceded by just
such incidents.

This retirement maj alee be contem¬
plated on the British. Arras front also.
The Queant-Hroeotfrt' line has been in
preparation for months, and may now

be ready.
A Genaaa withdrawal to the Wotan

line on the Arm«- treat v.ould mean

giving up Lens, the CCBtre of th«-
Preach coal mieos, ii'.-' itractie** of
which is now probebl] píete. Hin-¡
denburg sroald oeenp* tronger de¬
fenecí before Mouai and < ambrai, the'
British objectivée, than at preeeat, bu*
they Weald ha th«. last trench barriers
before these important cities. Back of
St. Qaeatin there are hill poaitioBa to
which the Germans could still cling.
A retirement upon Laon, if n bj con-

templated, might not go ln\ond Ani/y-
le-Chateaa, aeathweel of the city.

Adams Ad-Ventures in Dallas j
The trail of the patent medicine devil merges too

often with that of the religious press, says Samuel Hop¬
kins Adams in a showdown article in next Sunday a

Tribune.
Mr. Adams takes Tribunites on an advertising

tour of Dallas. Texas, and points out who's who in the

fight for clean business.
Sunday Tribunes leave the newsstand early theae

Hays. You play safe if you give a reserve order to your
dealer to-day.
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U-Boats May Be Winning War
While U. S. Delays Ship Plan;

Confusion in Defence Council
Advisory Body at Odds
With War and Navy

Departments

Senators Condemn
Daniels and Baker

Coffin and Baruch
Among Those Dis¬
pleased by Situation

'Tttm T*i» Tril.iin» Riirnul
Washington, May 17. A bitter row

between the Advisory Commission of!
the Council ef National Defence and
the \\Hr and Navy Department., will be
put up to President Wilson for settle¬
ment within a few days. This was
stated on excellent authority to-night.

Ualeei the President decides to give
the Advisory fommission considerably-
more power than it now enjoys, several
af the more important members will re-

alga, As to the other side, it i» do-
clared that the resignation of an offl-
cer of high rank in the quartermaster',
eerpa la already in the President's
hands. This officer feels that it is im-
possible to proceed with army pur¬
chases under the restrictions imposed
on him by the Council of National De¬
fence.
For several weeks now the Advisory

Ceauaiaaiea of the council has been on

the verge of an explosion. All that
has been needed to touch off the sup¬
pressed grievances of several months
was some promise of support from
within the Administration. This came

yesterday during the executive session
of the Senate, when both Democratic
and Republican Senators joined in an

assault on the ¡»competency of certain
members of the Cabine*, urging that

they be relieved of the war functions
they have been exercising as member*
of the council, and that these functions
be given to the Advisory Commission.

Question Council's Authority
Leading Senators of both parties

«luestion the authority of the Council
of National Defeno« to exercise the
powers it has invoked 3ince the begin¬
ning of the war. There is no general
¡.version in '.he Senate to conferring
these powers on u proper and compe¬
tent eataortfg, but there is a pro¬
nounced aversion to granting the neces¬

sary broad war powers to certain Cabi¬
net members.
The chief objects of attack in the

Cabinet are Secretaries Baker and
Daniela, neither of whom, it is freely
Charged by Senator« of both parties,
ii.i- »hov»n hiniseif capable of exercis¬

ing war peerán.
»'«.rtain members of the commission,

iimoni; thetTS, it is «aid, Howard E. Cof-
tin, chairman of the Committee on In¬
dustrial Relations and Munitions Stand¬
ards, and Bemara' M. Baruch, chairman
of the Committto on Raw Materials,
have been so disgusted with the ob¬
structions placed in the way of action

that thej aaea already threatened to

laho the matter to the White House.
Mr. » ortin's plain-spoken criticism of
terteia departmental executives has al¬
iiinly caused a considerable strain in

his relations with members of the Cabi¬
net, it is said.

In fact, »t is strongly intimated that
Director Clifford has had difficulty in

preserving harmony within the com¬

mission's reorganization for the last two

weeks.
Commission Handicapped

Beef since the declaration ol war,

.with its immediately increased demands
upon the business machinery of the
government, the Cabinet members of
the Council of Defence have been

shunting problems of mobilization and

purchase on the Advisory Commission
Tne commission, without authority to

act, ha» been greatly handicapped in its
attempts to push war busirie". This
has often le-ullcd in criticism of the
council, almost invariably the civilian
members of the Advisory Commis»ion
being the target-. Of late, it is said,
the »ituatioi: has become almost ju/1-
bearable for several member«.
Another phase of the situation whiah

is forcing vigorous steps on the part
o/ the commissioners is the hint from
officiai quarters that the President pro¬
poses to ignore the advisory commis¬
sion of the council in creating new ex¬

ecutive machinery to handle the food
control, munitions and transportation
problem-. Members of the commission
feel that, after devoting several months
of their time without remuneration to

the government bu«ine»s, they are en¬

titled to some consideration in the
creation of the contemplated new ex¬

ecutive unit«.
To such men as ( olTin, Baruch and

Julius Rosenwald. the prospect of con-

tinuine: to serve in a mere advisory
capacity while the President goes out-

Army Not To Be Called Till Sept. I

Washington, May 17..To it tnaai tion by Senator Jones, of ira*°it*t»7-
fiin. that the neu elective draft army help harve.-t crape, S-'-re'ary Baker

replied to-ilnii
Owing tn the depleted state of our mppliaa, i* will not be

praetieable to Call out the first 500,000 nier« to :>*. rai»e,| under the

provisions of the bill now pending before Congreaa until about Sep-
tenber I, ao then« will he no appreciable interference with the

labor supply «,f the country until that date.
When these men ar»' Called they will have to he centinOOOaljl

trahie»! with the colon until they are sent abroad. As the period
of training before they are em! abroad arfll be at the beat all too
short, in justice to the men it must he intensive and continuous.

Army Bill Passes Senate:
Goes to Wilson To-day

[
Measure Put Through, 65 to 8, After Chamberlain1

Warns That Its Return to Conferrees May
Mean Ninety Days' Delay

Fraatii Tie Trlbur.» Ilumu*

Washington, May 17. By a vote (

If to 8 the Senate to-day defeated a

attempt to send the selective dral
army bill back to conference an

passed the measure. All that is no'

needed to make the bill a law is th
President's signature, which can be at

hxed, if he so desires, to-morrow, a

soon as Speaker Clark and Vice-Presi
dent Marshall have signed the instru

ment.
The only element of doubt concern

the President's opposition to the Roos«

reit amendment. Some of his friend
think he will veto the bill in order t

prevent this exception to the selectiv
draft principle. %

If the President so decides, he wil
do it in the face of a solemn warnini
issued by Chairman Chamberlain o

the Military Committee, who told th

Senators, just before the vote to-daj
that if the bill were sent to cor.ferenc
again it would be at least thirty days
and perhaps ninety, before it could h
gotten out of conference again.

Would I'ndergo Long Delay
Obviously, if the bill had to pass th«

two houses, subject to all sorts r,i

amendment«, as it would in tV«*» eeJt
of a veto, the process would take ¿».st
that much longer and the conferrees
would need to adjusc whatever new dif¬
ferences might arise. Also, the whole
tight between those advocating the se¬

lective draft and those advocating re¬

liance on thç volunteer system alone
would be reopeneil.
The eight Senator«, who, after Mr.

Chamberlain's warning, voted in favor
of sending the bill back to conference,
were:- Gore, of Oklahoma; (ironna. of
North Dakota; Hardwick, of Georgia;
Kirby, of Arkansas; La Follette, of
Wisconsin; Norrix. of Nebraska; Stone,
of Missouri, and Trammell, of Florida.
Senator Vardaman, of Mississippi, an¬

nounced that he was paired, but would
have voted against the bill were he at

liberty to do so. Senator Fall, of New
Mexico, whose amendment providing
lor three regiments of volunteer
cavalry to patrol the Mexican border
was stricken out in conference, was ex¬

cused from retina*.
All the Senator« who voted ajrainst

the bill, except Hardwick and Tram¬
mell, have been more or less pro-Ger¬
man. Mr. Gore is the original pro-Ger¬
man in the Senate. His resolution
warning Americans oft" armed ships

corresponded to the McLcnmore reso

tion in the House. Messrs. Stone,
Follette, Gronna, Norris, Kirby a

Vardaman, were of the "wilful me

group, who talked to death the arm

neutrality bill at the end of the li
session of Congre-s.

Fight on Wording of Rill
The tight opened on the conferen

report principally because of the su

stitution in the bill of the words "th

emergency" instead of "war." Pac
list Senators feared this would fast*
the universal military training syste
on the country forever, instead <

I merely during the period of the wa

i There were many charges that the coi

ferrée.» had exceeded their authorit
writing into the bill, at the dietetic

i tf tha War Department, ideas and pu
pose* which neither house of Congrer

j had sanctioned.
After this and the Roosevelt amem

ment, had been debated all day Ion
Senator Smith, of Georgia, suggest«
that the bill be permitted to pass ev«

in its present form, in order to son

delay, and then an amendment be a

tached on the war appropriation bill
providing that the money should b
used for the dr.«ited men only durin
the pericd ei tiie war.

Srnator Knox Protests

Whita expressing no opposition t

this amendment, Senator Knox, o

Pennsylvania, declared that the differ
ence between "this emergency" an«

"war" was the difference betweei
tweedledum and twcedledee.

.is there an intelligent child ove

twelve in the Cnited States who doe:
not, know that the present emergenc;
is the war with Germany?" he de
ma.ided. He aóded that the languag»
could no*, possibly mean any enier

gency which might arise after th«
present war with any other country,

"I would like to suggest to the Sen-
ator," said Mr. Wudsworth, of New
York, "that the terme of the treaty of

peace may not end the emergency. He
will recall that after the Revolution
it was specified la the treaty of peace
that certain British troops should re¬

main in this cointry until after certain
other term« of thj treaty had been

complied a tth. That emergency did
not end until those British troops were

out of thi-r cour try.
"Cnder the treaty which ended the

Kranco-I'ru.ssian War, German troops
were quartered on the French people
until the indemnity had been paid.
That emergency did not end wrtii peace,
but with the withdrawal of those
Prussians."

side to find executive talent ig, to say.
the least, unattractive.

Congress in I'gly Mood
What the future will bring out of

the complexities of the existing Ad¬
ministrative tangle no one ventures

te predict. In the first place, no one, j
not even members of the Cabinet,
knows the President's plans, if he has

any. <>ne thing, however, is certain. I
4'ongress it in an ugly mood, and is

strongly disposed to insist on executive
eheagea la the near future.
During the last few weeks it has

been the practice of the executive de¬

partments to draft proposed legislation
completely and then dispatch it to the
Capital, with a peremptory demand
that it be passed, without explanation*
or delay. Kven taking into considera- I

tion the exigencies imposed by emer¬

gency conditions, this pronounced usur-1
pation of the legislative function has
stirred bitter resentment, until 4'on- |
gres« is virtually on the verge of
revolt, snd the Senators of pro-Germm
or pacifist leaning» .ire taking advan¬
tage of this to prolong debate with

aeedleaa dieeaeeiea of extruneous mat- Í
ten.

¦ ¦ a-..

To Enroll Men,Women
And Boys as Farmers

Government Perfecting Sya-
tem for Supplying

Laborera
Washington. May IT. Organization

of a national government system of

supplying Isbor for the country'i farms
this summer probably will be completed
by the Agriculture and Labor «;epart
menta within two weeks, and in a short
time thereafter the government ex¬

pects to be enrolling hundreds of thou¬
sands of men, women and boys for
farm work. ^

The plan, outlined today by W. J.

Spillman. chief of the Agriculture De¬

partment's office of farm management,
calls for the cooperation of all state

food organizations. In each state the
Governor »ill name a board to «lirect
the work, the board» to name county
agents and they in turn community
agents. Many Governors already have

named boards from their stale food
commisiions. I

fr

371 British Ships
Sunk in 3 Months

At the Same Time 65,000 Véa¬
sela Enter and Leave, Ad¬

miralty Figures Show
IBr t'tiii« W Tie Tfi'a. »

London, May IT. Three hundred and

seventy-one British vessels have been

sunk in the three months since the Ad¬
miralty began issuing statements, with¬
out giving the tonnage of vessels. In

that period over 65.000 vessels have
entered or left British ports.

4)f the ships sunk L'O«! have been of
ever I,1»"«« tons, 11 :¡ have been below
that tonnage and in*, have been fishing
craft.

U-Boat Sink« U. S. Ship
Four Drowned on the Hilo-

nian, Off Coast of Italy
The America.) steamer Hilonian was

sunk Wednesday by a hostile subma¬
rine off Genoa, Italy, with a !o.- of
fojr m"mbern of her crew, accordmg
to dispatches r*ceived by her «.wnei«,

the Universal Transportation Coipaa f.
'l!i< Hilonian failed from N'-w York

»inarmed on April -7 with a gener.il
cargo. She was commanded by
4'apUm H. II. Williams, of Nan-
tucket, R. I., and among hat crew of
N wore 18 American citi/e-u. The
cable merely stated that Ciptain Will¬
iams and the chief engineer, Fredcrich
Schmidt, had been saved, and that four
of the crew had perished.
The cargo consisted chiefly of pro¬

visions and was \a\Sd st $2,5i»,0UO,
while the value of the vessel was

$1,000,04)0.
uar.IT HMR »i-aixi w \Tr.R.**,

th* seas of sis class atupparai bt«Ua«a.-a
Ad*L 4

Experts Find Building
Cannot Make Up

for Sinkings

Full Power Given
To Gen. Goethals

Denman Seeks to Re¬
gain Authority Sen¬
ate Took Away

By C. W. GILBERT

Washington, May 17. The German

t'-boat may be winning the war to-day.
A Rood many well informed persons

here think it is. Practically everybody
agrees it will win the war unless lorni

way is bound to deteat it or to negative

its effects.
One of the accepted ways of meeting

the submarine has been to try to build

<hips as fast as they can be sunk. If

construction could keep pace with de¬

struction the Allies could be fed and

supplied with steel and other neces«

sary raw materials.
The Admir.itration adopted this pol¬

icy about two months a,-'», («rest ex¬

pectations were held regarding it. It
was to be the country's greatest and
quickest contribution to the Allies, out¬
side of financial aid. Much optimism
prevails still. A member of the Cabi¬
net assured me cheerfully a few days
ago that we should be able to build
ships faster than the Hermans could
sink them. A weekly review whith
usually ».peaks lor the Administration
hai repeated that assertion on a great
many occasion!.
This hope is yet unfounded. Ship¬

building is still the most forward part
of the eeeatry'l programme. But if
the L'boats were able to hink a million
tons of shipping a month, and if at
that rate England could last only m

year, then we shaould be unable to savs

her, because American i-hips especially
constructed for the emergency could
not be ready in sufficient numbers or

soon enough.
England Will Feel
Pinch in December
The real pinch in Kngland will start

with the ben-inning of December of this
year, ar.«i will continue until May or

June, ltilH, when England will begin«
to harvest some of next year's crops.
It will be grave; no one knows how
grave Members of tin» English and
Erench mis«ions here have not con-

cealeil the fact that it will be a mat-
ter of life an«! death, unless, of course,
some way »liai! be discovered mean-

while of dealing with the I boat. Some
way may be found, but, on the other
hand, the «¡estruction wrought by the
submarines may increase. No one

knows just how last Germany can build
these vessel», nor how rapidly th«
number of them in the waters about
England may increase. No one will
know until the (all effect of the cam-

psign is felt at the end of this yesr
and in the beginning of next year the
real seriousness of the situation. But
every one admits its possibilities to be
such that Germany's chances of victory
are greater to-day than at any time
since the Kaiser's armies were swing«
ing toward the gates of Paris in the
tirst weeks of the war.

With every day counting in the race

of ship construction against ship de¬
struction, the Administration has
wasted practically two months in vacil¬
lating between wooden ships and steel
ships as the best means of making up
for the I -boat havoc.

In the beginning the Shipping Board
was committed to wood, not as prefer¬
able to steel, but as more quickly avail¬
able. There were wooden shipyards in
I v -'«»nee and wooden ships could ha
quickly increased in number, while ad¬
ditional steel shipbuilding facilities
would take longer to provide. There
was doubtkss an intention to construct
both kinds of ships, but wooden ships
were the chief reliar.ee for the prompt
meeting of the emergency. Mr. Den-
man "hoped," he say.« now, but pre¬
dicted, according to general memory,
that in live or six months from the
middle of March this country would
h» turning out wooden »h.pi at a rato
which would soon become ¦'00,000 tons
a month.

Goethals Skeptical
'About Wooden Ships

Major General Goethals was ob«
tamed to manage the natronal ship
building. General Goethals promptly
evinced skepticism about the wooden
ship. He fa«.ored steel construction.
He knew nothing in particular about
ship building, but he had a big repu«
tation that inspired confidence. Tea
Shipping Board was composed of men

who likewise knew nothing in particu¬
lar about building ships.
The board hadn't a big reputation


